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now sufficiently_ enlighted to recognize labor-saving rna- by Congress provide for the extension of patents under preciated by his fellow-citizens. He was elected a memo 
chines as one of the b'featest boons conferred on the hu- the authority of the Commissioner of Patents ; and ber of the State Senate in 1845, and has represented the 
man race. whenever this power ceases, it seems to us that there is town, we believe, more than once in the lower branch of 

As cotton machinery is very extensive in its range and no other relief, unless Congress interposes its authority the Legislature. In the closing months of his life, he 
character, we have only been able to devote space to the before the patent expires. We believe that Congress was en!!:aged upon a history of Springfield, which, we 
efforts of the early inventors; but these were the very may legitimately interpose its authority to extend and believe, is nearly ready for publication. It occupied 
men that established this great manufacture. keep alive a patent before it expires; but when it ceases much of his thought during his closing days." 

The mule spinning frame used to have its carriage to live, Congress would be inflicting great in justice by • '. _ 

moved by hand j but what is called the "iron man," or undertaking to {aise it from the dead and restore it to THE CATTLE DISEASE IN MASSACauSETTS, 

self-acting mule, was invented several years ago by its former possessors. This terrible epidemic, by its continuous spreading, 
Richard Roberts, of Manchester, to supersede the hand Upon this subject-the extension of patents-our posi- threatens to become one of the greatest scourges that has 
carriage. This it has done in many instances; but we tion is perfectly plain. We will, however, re,state it in a e,'er visited the country. The imagination is appalled 
understand that these mules do not yet make such good few words. Our general law8 allow the Commissioner of at the contemplation of the thousands of hcrds from 
yarns as the old frames. Quite a number of useful im- Patents to grant a patent for the term of 14 years, with Maine to Texas being visited by this wasting and fatal 
provements have been invented in America on cotton the power to prolong it for another period of 7 years, malady. The suffering and anxiety from the loss of pro
machinery. The "cop-spinner" of Danforth and the under certain conditions. If the invention is valuable, perty and from the dread of its loss among the agricul
"ring-traveler" spindle of James Bogardus (patented in it usually requires about one-half the first term of the tural community, and the fear of diseased meat in all 
1830), have come into very general use on throstle patent to get it before the public; and when this is ac- our cities, may be partly conceived but cannot be tully 
frames. McCulley's" Niagara throstle," in which the complished, it often iakes about the whole of the remain- realized. It seems that thc Legislature of the State has 
spindles are driven by friction instead of belts, and the ing seven ycars to establish its validity against infringers. been aroused to the importance of the matter. A law 
mule of Mr. Mason, of Taunton, Mass., are esteemed in There are, in reality, but few valuable inventions which has been passed for the appointment of three commis
American cotton factories to be far superior, in their ar- ought not to be extended, !lnd it is one of the brightest sioners to investigate the subject, and authority has been 
rangements for the comfort of the operath'es, to those spots in the history of the Patent Office that it has sel- given them to have slaughtered, at the expense of the 
of any other country; but, although we have made so dom failed to recognize the right of an in"entor to the State, all the cattle that are sick or that have been ex
many improvements in machinery, we do not make any extension of his patent, by process of law, for any useful posed to the contagion, to have their bodies buried and 
of the finest kinds of cotton cloth. Wit,hout fine yarn, improvement in the arts. If the applicant has a good the barns in which they have been kept pUl'ified�even 
we cannot do it,and none of the higher numbers are spun invention ,and an equitable case, he will scarcely fail to burning the hay if the commissioners think it necessary. 
in our factories. So far as we have examined personally, obtain an extension of his patent, if it is carefully pre- The commissioners are Richard S. Fay, of Lynn, 
it appears to us that the sheetings manufactured at the pared and jiIdiciously mtnaged. The public, also, who Mass.; Paoli Lathrop, of South Hadley, Mass.; and 
New York Mills, Oneida county, N. Y. , are the finest feel interested in opposing the extension are duly notified Amasa Walker, of North Brookfield, Mass. They have 
cotton goods made in America. The yarn is all spun in the public prints, ami can appear before the Office caused fourteen animals to be killed, that they migllt 
on mule frames, and the fabrics are "ery beautihil. We with testimony and argument, and contest its right to the trace the progress and character of the disease in all its 
must admit, however, that while the finest American extension. Not so, however, with cases before Congress; stages. It is purely a disease of the lungs, affecting the 
!arDS do not extend beyond what called are Nos. 60 and the public have no means of knowing'what is going on animal in no other organ, and seems to be certainly con
SO, large quantities of No. 240 are spun in England; in that body, respecting the extension of patents-they tagious. A cow that died the night before the commis
and some have been made as high as No. 700. A pound will look in vain in the reports of the daily papers for sioners arrived was examined, and both her lungs were 
weight of ihe latter will extend 334 miles in a single such information ; therefore, those who might desire to a mass of frothy, cheesy corl·uption. One cow that was 
thread-wonderful perfection in machinery is required to remonstrate I<\'O ignorant of the application. We sin- taken sick so long ago as the 1st of January, and seemed 
produce such a result. When shall we reach this figure cerely hope that Congress will not establish the danger- to be recovering, appearing bright and healthy, was 
in our American factpries? We believe there is a great ous precedent of reviving' dead patents. slaughtered; the left lobe of the lungs was sound, but 
and hopefuUleld before our eQtton roanufacturers" es- _ ••• • f roin 'the' right wils taken a mass of pus, looking like 
peci�lly in the: mannfactl1:re' or line yarns. , A'J/Onnq o. DJ:A. TlI 0lI' lIO:N. �< STl!iABNs: rotten cheese, of uiore than a pint in measurement. She 
cotton valued at 25 cents, first mil-de into thread (in On ' reading the obiiuary of Mr. Stearns,' in a recent might possibiy h'ave thrown off the disea&e and lived, 
England), then into lace, is increased in value to $2,000. number of the Springfield (Mass.) RRpublican, our mem- had she not been killcd. Another cow in the snm" 

There was a ,time when the fine muslins of Hindoostan" ory went back to the period when we first made the ac- herd, and showing stronger signs of the disease, had a 

which � �tH1.nd �oveu by skiDful hand labor, were quaintanee of 'the deceased, eighteen years' ago. , MI'. similar'but greater mass of pus in the lungs, and with it 
s�PJKlsed to be unapproachable j but the geQiua of Ii.l�il $teams wiu not it. young' man at that time, and the a large amount 'of watery fiuid. An ox that looked 
has at last invented iron fingers ihat produee goIsamer -Ivriter ohl)is Wall.et Jf.Jaea' .tit..of his 'teeDs jbut tiJlljl bright and well, and ate and chewed his cud as if in a 
threads far outrivaling in beauty and deli\l4cy, the 1Il0st has not 'effaced from his mein-�r.Y tbe - many 'acts ot'idna:: bealthy eondition, was among the slain, And one of his 
skillful productions ot. otie'ntal climes. ness received at his hands. The city or Springfield has lungs wils a masa of corruption. Anothetlt singular case 

•..•. -

PATENT EXTENSIONS BEFORE CON:GRESS. 
Locomotive JVheel s,-It appears from the published 

proceedings of the Senate, for the 12th inst. (an official 
report of which is now before us), that Thatcher Perkins 
and William McMahon have asked for an extension of 
their patent, granted April 10, 1843, for an improve
ment in the wheels of locomotive engines. The claim 
of this patent is "the fitting of a. chilled cast iron rim 
on to an inner rim, cast with the spoke, by making the 
inner surface of the former and the outer surface of the 
latter slightly conical, and binding them together with 
screw bolts." This patent expired April 10, 1857, and 
is now the property of the public. The Committee on 
Patents have reported a bill for the extension of this 
patent, which has passed to a second reading. 

Steam Boilers.-It appears, also, that Jane B. Evans, 
e�ecutrix of Cadwalader Evans, deceased, has applied 
for the extension of a patent granted to her bte hus
band .. What this particular application is we are unable 
to say, as the title of the invention is not given ; but 
we presume, from th� nature of the other inventions 
patented by the late Mr. Evans, that it relates to steam 
boilers, as he took out several patents for improvements 
in this class. 

REMA ilKS. 

We would call the attention of the committee to the 
fact that, after a patent has expired, it becomes the pro
perty of the public, and there is no law in existence by 
which the public can be deprh'ed of the right to hold that 
which has reverted to its use by due process of law. 
When a patent has expired, the legal ownership in the 
inventiou passes to the public; and in case Congress 
should extend the patent by a process known as a 
"relief bill," it would be acting on the principle of 
",robbing Peter to pay Pau!." The patent laws enllcted 

lost in the deceased on" to whom she is more indebted was that of a cow that' calved some ten days ago; one 
for her prosperity and growth than to any other single' lung was' healthy, but in the other the discase was de
individual who has ever been identified with the 'place; velOping itself in scattered balls or masses of pus, looking 
and we trust' that' it� good citizens will exhibit their like' liver on the outside, but, on cutting, like rotten 
public spirit by taking upon themselves the responsibility cheese; and her calf was found to have the disease in 
of erecting a monument to his memory in their beau- precisely a similar stage. The presence of the disease is 
tiful cemetery which, we believe, he was active in forining. detected by the brpathing of the animal which makes a 
The following we extract from the obituary notice in the croupy noise or like breathing through a quill. 
paper referred to:-"The death of Mr. Stearns, at the It is to be hoped that these energetic measures are not 
ripe age of 71, closes a career at r'�ce eventful, active and too late, and it is especially to be desired that the com
extended. He was born in -,-,,,ncaster, Mass., and learn- missioners will allow no childish weakness to prevent 
ed the trade of maSon in Boston. He came to Spring- the thorough and efficient discharge of their momentous 
field in 1812, and began and perfected here the business duties. Contagion is so subtle in its nature, and is 
of his life. For a considerable number of years, he was scattered abroad by such widely per-'ading agencies, that 
the master-mason of the place, while Simon Sanborn was we shall be agreeably disappointed if any human power 
the master-carpenter, and excellent workmen were they is ablll to arrest the spread of this deadly pestilence. 
both. At an early period in his business career, he be- _ ......... _----'-

came an operator in real estate, and probably no man has THE LIGHTNING CALCULATOR. 
lived in the town who has built and owned 80 many houses One of the most amusing and astonishing exhibitions 
as he. At one t ime, he had a large number of tenants, of mental power that we have ever seen is the addition 
and it was his stereotyped reply to applicants for tene- of a row of figures by Professo:- Wm. S. Hutchings, the 
ments, when all were occupied, that he "had none, but mathematical phenomeno;', Luring his absence from 
could build one immediately." Mr. Stearns was always the room, several rows of figures are entered upon a 
a ready and willing worker in every public enterprise. board, and on his return, he picks up the chalk, an<'l, 
He was very active in procuring the experimental surveys giving it a whirl in the air, with a sort of convulsion, 
for the Western Railroad, and in getting subscriptions he announces the sum of the first column, setting down 
to the stock. In fact, there was hardly a man upon the the digit. Another whirl of the hand' and down goes 
line to whose energy and enterprise that great work was the next figure, and thus the several columns are added, 
more indebted for itsinceptionandcompletion than to his. almost instantly; the operation exCiting the wonder of 
The Springfield Aqueduct Company was also a child of the spectators. He also performs multiplication and the 
his begetting. The startiug of the Indian Orchard en- squaring of large numbers with marvelous quickness, 
terprise is also traceable to him, we believe. n would setting down the result in a single row ot figures. We 
be impossible for us to recall alI the matters into which have examined his proce88es, and are satisfied that al
he has entered as an active power. There was a time mast any of our intelligent accountants, who are pretty 
when Charles Stearns Wall in everything. Nor were his quick at figures, might learn to calculate with nearly thc 
business talent, sound sense and untiring industry unap- , �ftme rapidity. 
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